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What is green?

We think it ’s more than a color. 
It ’s leaves and it ’s grass, 

and it ’s all things living. 
Green is a smell, a feeling. 

It’s knowing where your food comes from, 
and it ’s doing the right thing. 

Green is good. 
For you, for your family, 

and for the earth.

  Good Starts Here.

Brand Mantra
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5Brief
Brand:

Pacific Natural Foods is a northwest-based company that produces foods based in three sectors: non-dairy products, soups, 
and broths/stocks. Our agenda is to increase profits, brand awareness and audience base by reinventing our image. Our 
voice and personality should stay along the lines of this copy: “We love food. We care about how our food is grown. Animals 
should be carefree and healthy. We want to reduce our impact on the planet. Don’t you?” 

Challenge:
The main problem is that Pacific is a company that has a great story that just isn’t being told through current marketing prac-
tices. We believe in doing the right thing simply because it’s the right thing, not because someone is telling us to do so. Not 
only are we almost completely sustainable in our food production process, but we give a million pounds of food to the Oregon 
Food Bank every year and have also restored several natural wetlands around the farm. The results we want are to look and 
feel less corporate/conservative and to become more approachable/earthy. Let’s make Pacific’s story known.

Strategy:
We plan to engage primarily moms who are doing most of the grocery shopping, but we aren’t afraid to reach out to all peo-
ple who care about where their food comes from and want to make sure they are eating healthy and sustainable. Multiple 
media channels should be used to ensure maximum outreach, including print ads, commercials for TV and the web, events, 
and even a smart phone application. We don’t have a very large campaign budget, but if we can get people talking about 
Pacific and helping to share our story then the campaign will be successful. 

Why People Should Care:
Pacific is a local and almost completely sustainable company with really yummy and affordable foods. We can source each 
and every one of our ingredients and created our own “Certified to the Source” label before “organic” became the cool thing 
to do. Pacific’s founder, Chuck Eggert, is passionate about doing the right thing and wants to appeal to people who feel the 
same way. I mean come on, they have self-milking stations for their cows because they think it makes them happier. Why not 
jump on board the Pacific train?



62013 Media Plan
      Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Commercial:
 Dynamic: TV ad with a digital placement component that focus on campain slogan.

Print:
 Static: Print advertisements to be featured in cooking/outdoor/lifestyle magazines.

Event:
 Dynamic: Taste even with Pacific’s sourced ingredients and the farmers that grew them.

Application:
 Dynamic: Smart Phone app. allowing users to find where Pacific foods are sourced.
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Pacif ic is Green. Green 
is the color of leaves 
and grass and all things 
living. Green is a color, 
a smell, a feeling.

Doing the right 
thing tastes 

great.

Sustainable (n): 
1. Able to be maintained at a 
certain rate/level.
2. Conserving an ecological 
balance.

“Meet The Farm” ap-
plicationn: scan product 
and see farm location 
and other information

Certif ied to 
the Source.

Because it’s the right 
thing to do. Because 
it’s Pacif ic.

Good starts where you 
can see it. Where animals 
are carefree and healthy, 
and where good people 
are moving forward, 
together. 

Good Starts 
Here.

Event: Meet 
farmers, taste 
ingredients directly 
from the source!
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Script:
1. Good starts here.
In the deep green grass,
In the warmth of a farmer’s hands.
And in the breath you can see on a cold winter morning.

2. Good starts where you can see it.
Where the shoots of a sapling are poking through the dirt,
Where animals are carefree and healthy,
And where good people are moving forward, together. 

3. Good starts at the corner of dedication 
and innovation.
Down the street from that really great oak tree, 
And on the slopes of Oregon’s green, rolling hills.

4. We do the right thing
because we think it’s the right thing to do.
And we think you should too.

Mise en Scene:
1. (Black screen when voice starts, pan to ground level shot 
of farmer’s boots walking through tall grass when voice says 
“here.” Pan to wrinkled hands rubbing together for warmth, then 
to farmer looking over fence at cow, both breathe at same time.)

2. (Black screen when voice starts, pan to ground level shot of 
sapling growing in fast time. Free-range chickens/cows with vin-
tage “Pacific Farms” sign in background. Back of father and child 
walking down dirt road, hear crunching of gravel as they walk.)

3. (Black screen when voice starts, pan to rows of agriculture 
growing in greenhouse when voice says “innovation.” Shot look-
ing up trunk of tree, leaves move in wind. Fast time sunrise over 
hills with farm in foreground.)

4. (Shot of farmers working together, workers in factory, handing 
food to food bank, smiling. Farmer holds out Pacific product. End 
with agricultural scenery out of a moving car window.)

Idea: 45 second video for commercial/website/social media.

Soundtrack: “To Build A Home” or “That Home” by Cinematic Orchestra (possibly without words.)

Images: Video montage of shots of Oregon, grass, farmers, pastures, green, etc.

Voice: Young female, possibly a child.

Details: Only use real, authentic people and images. Pacfic is honest and transparent and that should be in every aspect of this video. 
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Doing the right thing

That's why Pacifc Natural Foods donates 
more than 1 million pounds of food 

to the Oregon Food Bank each year.  

Good Starts Here.

tastes good.

Actually, it tastes great. 

good starts here .
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Good Starts Here.

Good Starts Here.

Location:
Higher-end grocery stores where 
Pacific products are sold.

Target Audience:
Environmental-savvy and 
health-conscious mothers shopping 
with children.

What Will Be There:
Tent with logo and event name, masks 
on wooden sticks for children, samples 
of ingredients and finished products in 
branded to-go boxes, live animals (real 
milk cows, Pacific chickens) and real 
Pacific farmers.

Central Idea:
We need to raise awareness of 
Pacific as a brand and everything we 
stand for. Many people do not know 
that Pacific can identify the source of 
every single ingredient, and many of 
the farmers are on a first-name-basis. 
Many people do not know that we are 
a family company, making it easier 
for families to identify with our mantra 
of living a healthy lifestyle and eating 
food that’s good for you. Attendees 
will be able to meet the farmers who 
grow Pacific’s ingredients, and their 
animals as well. They will get to taste 
raw materials (vegetables, herbs) and 
also finished products (soups, non-milk 
products.) 

End Result:
Attendees should leave with an 
understanding of who Pacific is and 
what values we exemplify. And they 
should want to buy Pacific products 
from then on. There will be a social 
media hashtag used with the event 
(#GoodStartsHere) so people can track 
via Twitter, Facebook and a website 
where the event has been and where it 
will be going next.
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Central Idea: 
This Smart phone application called 
“Good Starts Here” will allow users to 
scan a QR code from a Pacific 
product and see the exact location of 
the farm(s) where the primary ingredi-
ents came from, to show them “where 

the good started.” 

Background:
Before there were labels to indicate 
organic products to consumers, Pa-
cific Natural Foods came up with our 
own Certified to the Source marker to 
indicate Pacific’s ability to source each 
and every one of our products’ ingre-
dients. 

End Result:
This is important to Pacific’s custom-
ers because they are generally envi-
ronmentally-savvy and overall healthy 
people who want to be conscious of 
where their food comes from so they 
know they aren’t feeding themelves 
and their families bad ingredients or 
harmful chemicals. This will make cus-
tomers feel closer to Pacific and 
everything it stands for.

Good Starts Here.

Good Starts Here.

Farm: Shan’s Farm
Owner: Shannon Anderson
Soruces: Tomatos, chickens

Good Starts Here.
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My name’s Megan Russell and I am a senior at 
the University of Oregon. I am working towards 
a B.A. in Journalism with a double emphasis in 
Advertising and Public Relations. I also threw in 
an Environmental Studies minor for fun.
One time I studied abroad in Accra, Ghana for six weeks. I wrote 
a bi-weekly column on being a foreigner for the local newspaper, 
the Public Agenda. I ate the food (ask me about fufu), learned 
the language (Maa-ja!), and a provided landing site for wild Mona 
monkeys (turns out they just wanted my banana).

This past summer I was a Brand Management Intern at the awe-
some NORTH Advertising Agency in Portland. I touched accounts 
like Deschutes Brewery, Keen Footwear, and Clif Bar. I also 
discovered how great it is to work in an open-dog-policy work 
environment. 

Me in a nutshell: I am an outgoing student leader who is a 
self-described movie buff, music junkie, animal/environment 
enthusiast, optimist and fan of all things creative. I am a social 
media addict, a bit spelling and grammar obsessed, and have 
one claim to fame known at this time - I can name every country 
in the world.


